Parking in the downtown area of Cannon Beach is limited.
If you plan on parking more than 2 hours, here are some alternatives:

- **The closest access to Haystack Rock, a protected marine and bird life sanctuary, is the MIDTOWN PARKING AREA at S. Hemlock and Gower. This area also provides parking for RV units.**

- **The parking closest to beach access is TOLOVANA WAYSIDE. Ample RV parking is available. There is an expansive view of the Pacific Ocean with the beach steps away.**

- **The beach access near Ecola Creek is at LES SHIRLEY PARK. This is the official end of the Lewis and Clark Trail. Picnic sites are available.**

Please observe these parking regulations:

- RV parking is in designated areas only.

- All public parking in Cannon Beach is day use only (no overnighters).

- Some shops and restaurants provide parking for their customers only.

- No motor vehicles are allowed on the beach, except by special permit for disabled persons. Permits are available at City Hall.

- No parking and Tow-Away Zones are enforced.

**BEACH WARNING:** The surf is unpredictable with rip tides and some deep spots close to shore. Sneaker waves can catch you unaware. Use caution and enjoy the beach.

* CITY HALL HOURS: 8am to 5pm, M-F  
PHONE: 503-436-1581

*INFORMATION CENTER HOURS: 11am to 5pm, M-Sat, until 4pm, Sun  
PHONE: 503-436-2623

*FIRE OR POLICE EMERGENCY: call 911; other police business, call 503-436-2811